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PLA News
Planning for Our 2021-2022 Season
We do not know yet whether our meetings will be in-person or by Zoom. But either way we are prepared.
Our president Kate Kidd is researching a new facility for in-person meetings when they occur. We will
keep you posted on our progress.
In the meantime, we have scheduled 4 great speakers as follows for the first 4 months of our new season. These 4 speakers represent one of the best line-ups we have ever had. We will start to work on the
remaining 5 speakers for 2021/2022 in the next few weeks.
•
•
•
•

September 14th Sullivan Law Ptbo, Martha Sullivan
October 12th Landlord Credit Bureau, Grant Burwash MBA VP Business Development
November 9th Naborly, Intelligent Tenant Screening, Dylan Lenz Founder & CEO
December 14th KAV Wealth Strategies Inc, Kathleen van den Berg MBA CFP

Plan on attending these informative sessions.

Zoom Virtual Meetings
Troy McDougall, CIP, CAIB
Ontario Insurance Network (OIN)
The subject on the 13th of April was insurance. A fellow member of PLA, Troy
McDougall was our presenter. Troy is the Commercial Manager in Peterborough
for the Ontario Insurance Network (OIN) formerly known as R.J. Brown
Insurance. The company has several locations throughout the province. The
major benefit of that is there are hardly any insurance companies that OIN does
not represent.
We submitted a list of about 25 questions from various members to Troy in
advance of the meeting. Troy skillfully answered every one of them, plus others
that came up during his presentation. Everyone learned a great deal & we each
went away with several tips for our own coverage. It is Troy’s plan to document
all his answers and make them available to all PLA members.
So, thanks very much to Troy for a job well done.

Upcoming Events for the Balance of this Season
Our meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month and start at 7:00 PM.
Until further notice all meetings will be virtual given Covid19 restrictions.
Our goal is to return to in-person meetings as soon as permitted.
The Next Two Events will be:
• Crystal Francey, Francey Paralegal
• Social Event (tentative)

May 11th
June 8th

Troy McDougall

